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Sequoia Union Strategic Planning Process
Beginning in the spring of 2013, the Sequoia Union School District set out to create a plan
that would continue to ensure a high level of academic success for all of our students
while at the same time addressing the changing needs of the district.
District Priorities:
The strategic planning process began with the prioritization of needs from the major
stakeholders within the district: the students, the staff, the parents, and the school board.
Through a series of meetings with these stakeholder groups, there were key “priorities”
identified to be addressed for the 2013-2014 school year.
Sequoia Union Interest Survey:
Once the key priorities were identified participants were asked their Hopes/Dreams for
the Future at Sequoia Union. These hopes and dreams included:
o Research options for providing after school supports for students.
o Become the premiere K-8 District in the area.
o Provide unique and individualized learning opportunities for all students.
o Build partnerships with the local community.
o Create a unified focus for student improvement and enrichment.
From these identified goals, the Sequoia Union Interest Survey was created. The surveys
were distributed in the classrooms, available at the Carnival to complete and were also
available to be completed online. The results from this survey were presented to the
community and school board by the superintendent/principal at the December board
meeting.
Strategic Planning:
Utilizing the District Priorities List and data from the Sequoia Union Interest Survey the
district strategic planning committee made up of school staff, parents, community
members, and board members met four times to identify broad categories for school
improvement and then prioritized specific items within those categories. In our final step,
the strategic planning committee created objectives with measureable and timely goals
for the district to use as a guide when making planning decisions.
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Strategic Planning Next Steps
To further our district improvement plan, we will be holding a series of planning sessions that look to involve
individuals from multiple stakeholder groups including: students, parents, community members, teachers, staff,
school administration, School Board members, School Site Council members, PTC Board members, and Sports
Boosters Board members. The goal of these sessions will be to develop a strategic plan for whole district
improvement. We will initially be focusing on the creation of broad improvement goals then building a specific
priority list that will include budgets and timelines to accomplish those goals.
The meeting schedule will be as follows:
January 15th

Topic: First Steps

January 22nd

 Introduction to the Strategic Planning Process
 Review SU Priorities & SU Survey
 Development of major themes and needs
 Focus group assignments and next steps
Topic: Priority Development and Timelines

February 5th

 Review of the Strategic Planning Process thus far
 Focus group priority development
 Present top 10 Priorities with Draft timeline
Topic: Organization of Priorities-Funding added

February 12th

 Review of the Strategic Planning Process thus far
 Review Focus Group priority list
 Present Budget information
 Review Prioritization and timeline
Topic: Development/Presentation of Strategic Plan




Finalize Focus Group Priority List and Timeline
Finalize Recommendations for Board Presentation
Define next steps/next meeting dates

2013-2014 Priorities for the Sequoia Union School District as Identified by
Sequoia Union Staff, School Board, and Parents
May 30, 2013 (Staff), Updated July 1 (School Board) , Updated August 12 (Parents)
Highest Priorities:
Communication


Build opportunities for communication between teachers, school board and staff



Provide honest professional feedback focused on improving student learning.

Classroom:


Establish a consistent classroom and school-wide discipline plan



Implement a coherent common core transition Plan



Provide professional development to support teachers in the utilization of technology for instruction



Develop class schedules for 2013-2014 school year that are balanced and work to support individual student success



Implement a systematic intervention plan for ALL students (remedial to advanced)



Create Systems to make class placement decisions based on multiple sources of information



Allow time for teachers to collaborate with colleagues



Examine options for PE instruction and supervision that support both student physical fitness goals and allows for
teacher collaboration time.

Campus Issues:


Address our decreasing student enrollment



Finalize SETA negations



Build a culture of positive and professional conduct for all people associated with Sequoia Union School District



Implement a coherent character building program for students and staff



Improve reporting and monitoring system for items in need of repair, replacement, or any special requests (including
custodial, clerical, and administrative).



Update/modernize the school buildings and playground areas

Secondary Priorities:
Classroom:


Provide training for classified personnel to support the students they are assigned to work with.



Allocate funding to provide the classroom materials and supplies teachers need.



Work to build continuity of curriculum between teachers and grade levels.



Find avenues to provide options for student electives across the grade span K-8 (ie: keyboarding, agriculture, art, music)

Campus:


Work to improve public relations, outreach, and school image through the utilization of technology (including school
website, text messages, all call phone message system)

Hopes Dreams for the Future at SU:


Become the Premiere K-8 in the area



Create a unified focus for student improvement and enrichment



Provide unique and individualize learning opportunities for all students



Build Partnerships with the Local Community



Research options for providing after school support for students

Sequoia Union Interest Survey Findings
Background: The Sequoia Union Interest Survey was developed as part of the overall school planning process
which began during the spring and summer of 2014. A series of meetings were held with school employees
(including teaching and non-teaching staff), parents, and school board members. During these meetings, a list of
“Priorities” for the district were identified. In the “Priorities” list is the category of Hopes/Dreams for the Future at
SU. It included:
o
o
o
o
o

Research options for providing after school supports for students.
Become the premiere K-8 District in the area.
Provide unique and individualized learning opportunities for all students.
Build partnerships with the local community.
Create a unified focus for student improvement and enrichment.

From these identified goals, the Sequoia Union Interest Survey was created. The surveys were distributed in the
classrooms, available at the Carnival to complete and also online. All entries that were not completed online were
hand entered by Dr. Powell.
Questions 1-2: Demographics:
o 136 total participants
 70 parents; 52 students ranging from 4th-8th Grade; 10 Teachers; 2 Support Staff; 3 Non-Parent
Community members
Questions 3-8: Characteristics or School Focus/Curricular Focus:
o
o
o

o

o

o

o

58.8% (77) responded they currently have children attending Sequoia Union
69.9% (93) responded they felt the district should offer additional educational choices.
When asked what characteristics or program they would want:
 58% (76) had a high interest (9-10) in Reading and Math across the curriculum.
 54% (71) had a high interest (9-10) in Art embedded in the curriculum.
 53% (71) had a high interest (9-10) in extended learning (after school) for interest based
activities.
 53% (70) had a high interest (9-10) in technology integrated into the curriculum.
When asked what school focus would interest them:
 82% (109) would consider enrolling or definitely enroll their child in a Technology program.
 76% (77) would consider enrolling or definitely enroll their child in an Engineering program.
 All other programs were rated in the 65% range
When asked what two themes they would find most attractive:
 51.5% (67) responded Science & Math
 45.4% (59) responded Technology
 26.9% responded Engineering
 23.1% (30) responded Leadership
 21.5% (28) responded Performing Arts
o 14.6 (19) responded Agriculture
When asked which characteristic was most important for SU graduates to have:
 62.6% (82) responded Strong Academics
 28.2% (37) responded College and Career Awareness
 9.2% (12) responded knowing the importance of serving your community
When asked to respond to what changes were needed to most improve Sequoia Union there were many
responses. The major themes included Facilities and Maintenance improvement; Curriculum and
Instruction; Student Services.

Academics
1. Common core prep
o

Purchase lesson plans


The district has received $60,000 from the state for Common Core Readiness
activities including Technology readiness for the online assessment, teacher
trainings, and materials and supplies. Currently the district has spent ~$15,000.



Teachers are reviewing materials and the district has two years to spend these
funds.

2. After school program
o

The district has applied for the ASES Grant that funds up to $150,000 for after school
programs. Awards are based on free/reduced lunch percentages. We are not
expecting to receive any funds from this grant.

o

21st Century Grant: The district does not qualify for this grant. The low end criteria for
inclusion is 40% free/reduced lunch (we are at 36%).


o

o

See example from Valley Life Charter School

Ideas on how to establish After School Program


Pay to attend ($5.00 per day, per student-Free/reduced students exempt)



Focus on Enrichment; RTI; Homework

This would be a self-funded program supplemented by parents paying for enrichment
activities Cost to the District: $10,000 to pay for coordinator and staff.

3. Analysis of magnet program
o

Charter / thematic program


1:1 Technology Program


Campus network will be able to support 350+ devices plus current
computers for the fall of 2014.



Implementation of 7” Nexus tablets scheduled to begin spring 2014.



Cost: Dependent upon implementation plan
o Whole School: $150,000 including 350 tablets, Google Play in
education licensing, network infrastructure enhancements, Wifi
access points.
o K-2: $50,000 for tablets, Google Play in education licensing,
network infrastructure enhancements, Wifi access points.
o Once infrastructure is in place additional cost is $35,000 per
grade range (3-5; 6-8)



Virtual Blended Academy





Charter Program


o

System has been proposed to purchase 10 licensing agreements for
$25,000 from K12 online learning for a blended learning program (see
attached).

We would need to establish a committee to look into structures and
themes for the Charter. The school has done extensive research on
charter schools and is continuing to research possible charter options.

By creating a magnet/charter school we would become a school of choice for students
who would like to attend our school.

4. Class size / ratio (jr high)
o

o

Middle School


Look into hiring a ½ time MS teacher, ½ time RTI/student support
coordinator/admin.



Cost: The cost of a new teacher minus $25,000 in administrative funds not
being utilized.

Elementary School (K-2)—if we can ensure max class sizes of:


TK: max 15 students



K: max 20 students, 2 classes = 40 students



1-2: max 22 students, 2 classes = 44 students


If we establish a magnet program we can fill the classes and create a
waiting list to ensure class capacity we have set.

5. Electives – options for Jr High
6. Power-Up K-5
7. Science Olympiad grades 3-8
8. History Day program for all grades
9. Science – indoor + outdoor labs
o

o

o

After school program


The district has applied for the ASES Grant that funds up to $150,000 for after
school programs. Awards are based on free/reduced lunch percentages. We
are not expecting to receive any funds from this grant.



21st Century Grant: The district does not qualify for this grant. The low end
criteria for inclusion is 40% free/reduced lunch (we are at 36%).



See example from Valley Life Charter School

Ideas on how to establish After School Program


Pay to attend ($5.00 per day, per student-Free/reduced students exempt)



Focus on Enrichment; RTI; Homework

This would be a self-funded program supplemented by parents paying for enrichment
activities Cost to the District: $10,000 to pay for coordinator and staff.

10. Technology – tablets
o

o

1:1 Technology Program


Campus network will be able to support 350+ devices plus current computers
for the fall of 2014.



Implementation of 7” Nexus tablets scheduled to begin spring 2014.



Cost: Dependent upon implementation plan


Whole School: $150,000 including 350 tablets, Google Play in education
licensing, network infrastructure enhancements, Wifi access points.



K-2: $50,000 for tablets, Google Play in education licensing, network
infrastructure enhancements, Wifi access points.



Once infrastructure is in place additional cost is $35,000 per grade
range (3-5; 6-8)

Campus Culture
1. Social Skills Program – K-8 (Bullying, situations, etc)
o

We have purchased the Second Step Program for grades 6-8 and are currently exploring
ways to utilize this program THIS school year. There is an available K-5 component
(see attached): $2,449

2. Extracurricular activities – students, family events – movie night, after school activities, rocket
building, father & daughter dance
3. Community/Parent outreach
o

School/Home Liaison concept




The focus for this position would be to get the “good news” out to the
surrounding community and act as PR director including:


Coordinate campus events



Organization of Parent Clubs not currently being utilized



Update Webpage



Write and submit newspaper articles

Could be a volunteer position through PTC or could be a 2-3 hour a week
employee: $1,200

4. Ongoing training for staff
5. Reward for positive behavior – tickets, shop
o

Currently we utilize the Character Counts Six Pillars of Character

o

PTC has offered to purchase “reward” items

6. New Parent – (K) orientation – Welcome
o

Committee would need to be created. Should involve teachers, parents, and
administration

7. Continue W/ student feedback
8. Welcoming environment /entry
o

o

Stucco, Paint trip, appearance of school – Robert


All damaged stucco was replaced last year



To paint all buildings on campus: $36,000 excluding the library and new
classrooms



To paint the library $7,000

Mural – Jeremy


For the front office: $800-$1,200 depending on size and content

9. Communicate w/ parents good behavior (call system)
o

New Student Information System (currently we use Aeries)



Aeries—to upgrade to Aeries.net to allow parents to view grades and
attendance online and for teachers to utilize online gradebook: $9,950 and
$7,000 annual cost including Aeries conferences for two school employees.



Infinite Campus—all features of Aeries plus built in Blackboard feature (we
currently pay $1,200), integrated food services automatic billing, and online
payment: $12,416 and $7,066 annual cost.

10. Graduate Model
o

We need to look at forming a committee to look at the characteristics of what we
would like SU graduates to have when they leave. Recommend teaches, parents,
students, staff, and admin participate.

Communication
1. Coordinate school events centrally: Extracurricular; Academic; Field trips; Daily events (wacky
wed); Sports; Leadership; Parent clubs / School board
o

Centralized Event Calendar with all school events and activies including: Field Trips,
Sports, Programs. Cost: $0, in process!

o

New Student Information System (currently we use Aeries)


Aeries—to upgrade to Aeries.net to allow parents to view grades and
attendance online and for teachers to utilize online gradebook: $9,950 and
$7,000 annual cost including Aeries conferences for two school employees.



Infinite Campus—all features of Aeries plus built in Teleparent feature (we
currently pay $1,200), integrated food services automatic billing, and online
payment: $12,416 and $7,066 annual cost.

2. Training in communication itself
3. Training in use of new technologies: Teachers; Staff; Students
o

Parents: Plan and coordinate Parent nights including looking at new Student
Information System and technologies being used in the classroom

o

Staff: Hold regular training sessions during our Monday staff meetings

o

Student: Hold regular trainings focused on login procedures and effective computer
usage. Cost: $500 for snacks at parent training sessions.

4. Networking
o

Schools for info/Idea/resource sharing; Projects; Recruit volunteers; Phone lists / call
lists for volunteers; Dads club; Parent club; Common core resource sharing

o

School/Home Liaison concept




The focus for this position would be to get the “good news” out to the
surrounding community and act as PR director including:


Coordinate campus events



Organization of Parent Clubs not currently being utilized



Update Webpage



Write and submit newspaper articles

Could be a volunteer position through PTC or could be a 2-3 hour a week
employee: $1,200

5. Newsletters
o

School Wide; Teachers; Appropriate language phrases


Unsure of focus for this topic

Strategic Planning Handout-Session #3
Facilities
Note: The district will be eligible this spring for modernization funds from the state
department of education in the estimated amount of 1.7 million dollars. Also, the district is
currently anticipating receiving $150,000 in energy efficiency money from Prop 39 over the
next three years ($100,000 is expected to be received this spring).
1. Hire a Landscape Architect – Robert
o

Field Renovations:


Field two disked, leveled with adequate sprinklers: $32,000



Garden electrical Box lowered below ground: $4,800



Jr. High Landscaped with Indigenous low water plants: $12,000



Front of the Gym & Office Landscaping including sprinklers and Bermuda Sod:
$7,334
 Does not include back or Gym side of the office

o

o

Parking Lot Addition


Land across from school is privately owned



Outside basketball courts are used year round for recess, PE, and JV basketball
during the season. To convert to Parking cost: ?



Currently in talks to re-pave the East side of the Memorial Building estimated
cost to the district: $5,000-$7,000

K-1 Playground


To replace the existing structure with new: $34,000



To replace the existing with a smaller structure: $23,00
 Neither quote includes installation or new rubberized surface

2. Update Bathrooms
o

Cost to update the two remaining bathrooms: $50,000

3. Stucco, Paint trip, appearance of school – Robert
o

All damaged stucco was replaced last year

o

To paint all buildings on campus: $36,000 excluding the library and new classrooms

o

To paint the library $7,000

4. Classroom Furniture – Robert
o

Variable based on quality of purchased tables and chairs

o

New classrooms:


Chairs: need 80: $45 per chair; $3,600 total



Tables: need 12: $400 per table; $4,800 total

5. New Office / Security fencing – Jeremy
o

To completely redo the front office including 2 offices (Supt. Office and Conference
room), new secretary desk, new entry, redo restroom: $300,000

o

Security Fencing: $7,102

6. Lockers
o

Middle School: With the new construction, very difficult to fit into the limited walking
space. An option may be to purchase “cubbies” for students to put their backpacks in
the empty space between the cabinet and wall inside the classrooms.

o

Athletics: There is an issue with where these would go as there are no designated
restrooms for sports in the gym or on campus

7. Heating / Air conditioning – Robert
o

Air Conditioning: $7,400 per unit, need 10: $74,000

o

Heating: $6,400 per unit, need 6: $38,400


We can use Prop 39 funds to cover the cost of these units over the next two
years and can be done over the summer.

8. Benches – Robert
o

Portable heavy duty benches: 8’ perforated: $600-$670 each

9. Video Surveillance – Eric
o

Would need 8 cameras, DVR, TVs for office and Maintenance: $2,000

10. Mural – Jeremy
o

For the front office: $800-$1,200 depending on size and content

11. Stage Lights – Eric
o

The cost of the lights that were taken out of the initial construction plans for the gym
were $72,000 (over and above required lighting).

Fiscal Responsibility
1. Declining enrollment - Board
o Inter district cooperation
 Seek out opportunities to work collaboratively with other school boards. Cost:
$0
o Attracting new student/families w/ special/programs
o Charter / thematic program
 1:1 Technology Program
 Campus network will be able to support 350+ devices plus current
computers for the fall of 2014.
 Implementation of 7” Nexus tablets scheduled to begin spring 2014.
 Cost: Dependent upon implementation plan
o Whole School: $150,000 including 350 tablets, Google Play in
education licensing, network infrastructure enhancements,
Wifi access points.
o K-2: $50,000 for tablets, Google Play in education licensing,
network infrastructure enhancements, Wifi access points.
o Once infrastructure is in place additional cost is $35,000 per
grade range (3-5; 6-8)
 Virtual Blended Academy
 System has been proposed to purchase 10 licensing agreements for
$25,000 from K12 online learning for a blended learning program (see
attached).
 Charter Program
 We would need to establish a committee to look into structures and
themes for the Charter. The school has done extensive research into
this concept and recommends a focus on Environmental Engineering
 By creating a magnet/charter school we would become a school of choice for
students who would like to attend our school.

o Gate, virtual academy, robotics; Science Olympiad, computers, Cyberquest
o The district has applied for the ASES Grant that funds up to $150,000 for after school
programs. Awards are based on free/reduced lunch percentages. We are not
expecting to receive any funds from this grant.
o 21st Century Grant: The district does not qualify for this grant. The low end criteria for
inclusion is 40% free/reduced lunch (we are at 36%).
 See example from Valley Life Charter School
o Ideas on how to establish After School Program

 Pay to attend ($5.00 per day, per student-Free/reduced students exempt)
 Focus on Enrichment; RTI; Homework
o This would be a self-funded program supplemented by parents paying for enrichment
activities Cost to the District: $10,000 to pay for coordinator and staff.
o Project positive attitude to community
 New Student Information System (currently we use Aeries)
 Aeries—to upgrade to Aeries.net to allow parents to view grades and
attendance online and for teachers to utilize online gradebook: $9,950 and
$7,000 annual cost including Aeries conferences for two school employees.
 Infinite Campus—all features of Aeries plus built in Teleparent feature (we
currently pay $1,200), integrated food services automatic billing, and online
payment: $12,416 and $7,066 annual cost.
2. Grant writing task force
3. Re-explain calendar

Focus Group:
Goal/Objective
1) Common Core Prep

2) Class Size/ Student Ratios

3) Integrated Learning

4)Creation of Magnet
Program/Charter School

5)Hands on Learning

6) After School Program

Measurement
Teachers will be trained and
have the materials necessary
to implement CCSS
Technology will be in place to
allow all students to take the
Smarter Balanced
Assessment online
Improved class sizes as
measured by our Average
Daily Class Size Report

Campus network will be able
to support 350+ devices plus
current computers
Implementation of 7” Nexus
tablets K-2
Tablets for grades 3-5, 6-8
The establishment of a
magnet program, school of
choice program, or charter
program.

Improved offerings of
elective classes for the
middle school. Including
History and Science Labs
Power Up for K-5
Establishment and
enrollment in our After
School Program

Academics

Timeline
Summer/Fall 2014

Estimated Cost
Ongoing

Spring 2015

Spring 2014: Review options
to reduce class sizes in K-2 to
both meet the needs of LCFF
and the desires of the
community.
Look into options to reduce
the class sizes in MS
Fall 2014

Spring 2015
Winter 2015
Spring 2014: Begin teacher
training and feasibility
studies.
Fall 2014: Potential
implementation of Program.
Fall 2015: Implementation of
program.

Current Status
The district has received $60,000
from the state for Common Core
Readiness activities for the online
assessment, teacher trainings, and
materials and supplies. Currently
the district has spent ~$15,000.

$100,000 to hire a new TK (or
lower grade teachers). Other
possible cost may be incurred
if additional teachers are
required.

$50,000 for Tablets, Google
Play in education licensing,
network infrastructure
enhancements, WiFi access
points.
$70,000
1:1 Tech program whole
school: $125,000
Virtual school: $25,000 for 10
subscriptions to K12 Charter
School. No cost to district

Spring 2014: Create
committee to review options
to offer broad range of
electives for students.

$100,000 to hire additional
staff to teach elective
program.

Fall 2014: Create a
committee to explore
options/desire for after
school program
Spring 2015: Begin after
school program

It is the hope to make this a
self-sustained program with
zero cost to the district.
Initial cost, however will be
for coordinator.

The district has been conducting
research into these three potential
programs. The most impactful for
teaching and learning would be a
1:1 initiative. Charter school
options would require a
committee formation and further
studies.

We will need to hire a director for
the After-School Program during
the Fall of 2014, establish policies
and procedures for the program
including hours, courses, and
employees.

Focus Group:
Goal/Objective
1) Implement a Social Skills
Program K-8

Measurement
Annual survey administered
to parents, students, and staff
annually focusing on positive
campus culture, student
bullying, and safety.

2) Community/Parent
outreach

Annual survey will be
administered to parents and
community members
focusing on positive
communication in
newspapers and community
Annual survey will be
students, staff, and parents
and community members
focusing on positive behavior
rewards.

School Home Liaison

3) Reward for positive
behavior

4) New Parent – (K)
orientation

New parent handbook
available for parents Fall of
2014.

5) Welcoming environment
/entry

Any necessary external
improvements completed by
Fall 2014.
Plans included in planned
modernization project.
Annual survey administered
to parents, students, and staff
annually focusing on positive
communication from school
teachers and staff.

6) Improved communication
w/ parents including positive
communication (call system)

7) Graduate Model

Exit survey administered to all
8th grade students and their
parents focusing on graduate
outcomes

Campus Culture

Timeline
Spring 2014:
Implement Second Step
Curriculum Grades 6 & 7 in
middle school elective classes
Fall 2014:
Implement full program K-8
Spring 2014:
Look into feasibility of
position (hours, qualifications,
salary)
Fall 2014:
Hire, train, and implement
Spring 2014:
Create committee to review
current model
Fall 2014:
Implement positive rewards
model
Spring 2014:
Form committee to create
handbook.
Finalize handbook by May
2014.
Spring 2014:
Receive formal quotes for
color matching paint, mural,
fencing, and landscaping in
front of campus.
Spring 2014:
Review current methods for
parent communication,
review for ease and
availability.
Fall 2014:
Implement new system
Spring 2015:
Form Graduate Outcome
committee, create K-8 model

Estimated Cost
Second Step:
Grades K-5: $2,500
Grades 6-8: $1,000 (already
purchased)

Current Status
We have purchased the Second
Step Program for grades 6-8 and
will be reviewing Second Step and
other programs for K-5

Salary:
Based on classified salary
schedule, ~$500 monthly

We are currently looking for an
LVN for a student with a specific
medical need. We may be able to
utilize this person for community
outreach.

Dependent upon cost of new
program and rewards

Review the effectiveness of our
current positive behavior program
(Character Counts)

Only cost associated with this
handbook would be in
printing. ~$250 annually

This is a new project and will
begin with presentation to PTC
during their February meeting.

Primary Estimate:
Paint: $36,000
Mural: $800-$1,200
Fence: $7,000

We will begin the formal quote
process immediately upon
approval of project.

Dependent Upon system
implemented
Currently:
Aeries: $6,000 annually (need
an upgrade-see Strategic
Planning #3 handout)
Blackboard: $1,200 annually
No cost to the district

We are currently in the process of
reviewing the student information
system currently utilized by
Sequoia (Aeries) and looking at
other systems that meet the
needs of SU
This would be a new committee
and process. Committee should
include teaches, parents,
students, staff, and admin

Focus Group:

Communication

Goal/Objective
1) Coordinate school
events centrally

Measurement
Annual survey
administered to parents,
students, and staff
annually focusing on
knowledge of school
events, particularly school
calendar and outreach

Timeline
Spring 2014:
Review current methods
for parent communication,
review for ease and
availability.
Fall 2014:
Implement new system

2) Networking/
Community/Parent
outreach

Annual survey will be
administered to parents
and community members
focusing on positive
communication in
newspapers, online, and in
the community.
Annual survey will be
administered to all school
staff and students focusing
on training using new
technology for
communication.
New parent handbook
available for parents Fall of
2014.

Spring 2014:
Look into feasibility of
position (hours,
qualifications, salary)
Fall 2014:
Hire, train, and begin
implementation.
Spring 2014:

School Home Liaison

3) Training in use of new
technologies to
communicate

4) New Parent – (K)
orientation

Spring 2014:
Present this concept to
PTC and ask for their input
and support.
Form committee to create
handbook.
Finalize handbook by May
2014.

Estimated Cost
Dependent Upon system
implemented
Currently:
Aeries: $6,000 annually
(need an upgrade-see
Strategic Planning #3
handout)
Blackboard: $1,200
annually
Salary:
Based on classified salary
schedule, ~$500 monthly

Current Status
We are currently in the
process of reviewing the
student information
system currently utilized
by Sequoia (Aeries) and
looking at other systems
that meet the needs of SU

Dependent upon program

Ongoing and looking to
improve!

Only cost associated with
this handbook would be in
printing. ~$250 annually

This is a new project and
will begin with
presentation to PTC during
their February meeting.

We are currently looking
for an LVN for a student
with a specific medical
need. We may be able to
utilize this person for
community outreach.

Focus Group: Facilities
Goal/Objective
1) Make school look
presentable and inviting
to new and present
students

2) Upgrade heating and A/C
systems

3) Create a safe area for
children to play sports
year round

4) Increase the safety and
security of the children and
staff

5) Modernize the School
facility to serve students for
the next 25 years

Measurement
Morale Boost and increase in
school pride as measured by
Survey administered to
parents, students, and staff
annually.
Increased Enrollment as
measured by annual ADA
reports and Inter-district
agreements.
Once installed, comparison of
monthly and annual energy
cost compared.

Timeline
Spring 2014 Completion:
Front Landscaping complete
Jr. High Landscaping complete
Classroom Furniture delivered
Video system installed
Summer 2014 Completion:
Repaint School
Fix and update restrooms
Sink electrical box near garden

Estimated Cost
Spring 2014:
Summer 2014:

Current Status
Quotes have been received for front
landscaping, electrical box, video
system.
Final decisions need to be made
regarding classroom furniture.
Need formal quotes for landscaping,
restrooms, and painting of school.

Begin upon receipt of Prop 39
funding.

Waiting for final Prop 39
requirements and allocations.

Increase in school pride and
student morale as measured
by survey administered to
parents, students, and staff
annually.

2015-2016
Disk, level, and re-do sprinklers on
field two

$32,000

2016
Add field Lighting

?

Increase in school pride and
student morale as measured
by survey administered to
parents, students, and staff
annually.

Summer 2016:
Play structure and rubberized
surface

Areas of focus:
 Needed Classroom
upgrades
 New office setup
 Future IT needs for
instruction
 Electrical Upgrades
 Modernize or replace
portable classrooms.

Funds available Spring 2014,
planning process takes 3-5 years to
completion.

$34,000

Need to seek formal quotes for field
construction
Fall 2015: Seek quotes for Lighting
systems and options.

Fall 2015:
Need to seek quotes for play
structure, rubberized surface, and
fencing to be installed summer 2016

Fencing for security around the
perimeter of the campus.

State fund allocated
1.7 million dollars

Need to establish needs of the
current facility using TPM architect
firm plus community input.

Focus Group: Fiscal Responsibility/Governance
Goal/Objective
1) After School Program

Measurement
Establishment and
enrollment in our AfterSchool Program beginning
Fall of 2014

Timeline
Fall of 2014

Estimated Cost
It is the hope to make this
a self-sustained program
with zero cost to the
district. Initial cost,
however will be for
coordinator.

2) Grants

Increase the number of
projects funded by outside
Grants

Spring of 2014

3) Thematic Programs
a. Technology
b. Virtual Blended

Interest and success
measured by Survey
administered to parents,
students, and staff
annually.

Technology:
K-2: Spring 2014
3-5: Spring 2015
6-8: Spring 2016
Blended learning

1:1 Tech Program whole
school: $125,000
Virtual School: $25,000 for
10 subscription to K12

4) Magnet/Charter
Options

The establishment of a
magnet program, school of
choice program, or charter
program.
Interest and success
measured by Survey
administered to parents,
students, and staff
annually.

Spring 2014:
Begin teacher training and
feasibility studies.
Fall 2014:
Potential Implementation
of Program
Fall 2015:
Implementation of
program

Charter School: No cost to
district

Current Status
We will need to hire a
director for the AfterSchool Program during the
spring of 2014, establish
policies and procedures
for the program including
hours, courses, and
employees.
Need to establish a Grant
Task Force immediately to
review options/feasibility
for grant opportunities
To this point, the district
has been conducting
research into these three
potential programs. The
most impactful for
teaching and learning
would be a 1:1 initiative.
Charter school options
would require a
committee formation and
feasibility studies.

Strategic Planning Priorites with all Focus Groups included
Completion
Date
2014 Fall

Priority
Group
Level
1
Facilities

Goal

Cost

Bus

$80,000

Notes

2014 Spring

1

Communication

Single System for Communication

$10,000

Grant applied for to cover 1/2
cost
Ongoing cost of $4,000

2014 Spring

1

Facilities

Landscaping-Front and behind Office

$12,000

One time Cost

2014 Spring

1

Governance & FR

$15,000

2014 Spring
2014 Spring

2
6

Governance & FR
Academics

After School Program-Development
and implementation.
Grant Writer
After School Program-Development
and implementation.

1 time-for coordinator salary and
start up
1 time for training
1 time-for coordinator salary and
start up

2014 Spring

6

Campus Culture

Single System for Communication

$10,000

Ongoing cost of $4,000

2014 Summer

1

Facilities

Jr High Landscape

$12,000

One time Cost

2014 summer
2014 Summer

1
1

Facilities
Facilities

New MS Classroom Furniture
Video System

$12,000
$4,000

One time Cost-includes new
tables be
andpart
chairs
for ALL Jr High
Could
of modernization

2014 Summer

1

Facilities

Garden Electrical Box Removal

$4,800

2014 Summer

1

Facilities

Paint School

$40,000

Could be part of modernization

2014 Summer

1

Facilities

Replace old Restrooms

$50,000

Could be part of modernization

2014 Summer

2

Academics

Class size/student ratio

$100,000 *Ongoing staff cost

2014 Summer

2

School-Home Liasion

$7,000

for Salary of employee

2014 Summer

3

Campus Culture &
Communication
Academics

Integrated learning

$25,000

2014 Summer

3

Integrated learning

$50,000

2014 Summer

4

New Parent Handbook

2014 Summer
2014 Summer
2014-2015

5
5
1

Academics &
Governance
Campus Culture &
Communication
Academics
Campus Culture
Academics

Ongoing-for Virtual Academy
Blended Program
1 time-for K-2 1:1 initiative

2014-2015

1

Campus Culture

Hands on Learning all grades
Welcoming Enviornment
Common core prep -Technology in
place to take Assessment
Social Skills Program K-8

cost to print new handbook, need
committee to create
$100,000 *Ongoing staff cost
see facilities
State money provided $60,000
$0

2014-2015

2

Facilities

Uprade AC and Heating Systems

2014-2015

3

Campus Culture

Positive Behavior Rewards

2014-2015

3

Communication

2014-2015

3

Governance & FR

Training to use technology for
students, parents, and staff
Integrated learning

2014-2015

4

Magnet/Charter School Options

$0

2014-2015

7

Governance &
Academics
Campus Culture

Graduate Outcomes

$0

2015-2016

1

Academics

$0

2015-2016
2015-2016
2015-2016
2015-2016
2015-2016
2016-2017

3
3
3
4
5
3

Facilities
Facilities
Governance & FR
Facilities
Facilities
Governance & FR

Common core prep -Training for
teachers
Renovations-Field Two Upgrade
Lighting for Field Two
Integrated learning
New play Structure & Surface
Modernization Project
Integrated learning

$500
$15,000

$250

$3,500
$74,000
$0
$500
$25,000

$32,000
$75,000
$35,000
$34,000
$0
$35,000

1 time cost, already purchased
program for 6-8
Can be paid for with Prop 39
funds
Need to establish committee to
review current model
staff time card to host training
Ongoing-for Virtual Academy
Blended Program
Need to establish committee to
move forward
Need to establish committee to
create desired outcomes.
State money provided $60,000

1 time-for 3-5 1:1 initiative
State funded with $1.7 mil
1 time for 6-8 1:1 initiative

Academics
From Strategic Planning Committee (February 2014)
2014 Spring
(in 2014-2015 LCAP)
2014 Summer

6

Academics

After School Program-Dev.
and implementation.
Class size/student ratio

2

Academics

2014 Summer

3

2014 Summer

$39,000
$100,000

Coordinator and employee
salary and start up
*Ongoing staff cost

Integrated learning

$35,000

1 time-for K-2 1:1 initiative

3

Academics &
Governance
Academics

Integrated learning

$25,000

2014 Summer

5

Academics

Hands on Learning all grades

$100,000

Ongoing-for Virtual
Academy Blended Program
*Ongoing staff cost

2014-2015

1

Academics

$0

Completed Spring 2014

2015-2016
(in 2014-2015 LCAP)

1

Academics

Common core prep Technology for Assessment
Common core prep -Training
for teachers

$0

State money provided
$60,000

Next Steps (Spring 2014)
1) Develop a clear plan for Common Core • This school year teachers have received 8 days during
Implementation including teacher
school hours for training and planning.
training, materials purchasing, and
• Have contracted through TCOE for 3 days ELA training
technology upgrades
for K-2 and 2 days ELA training for 3-8 this summer.
• Materials have been purchased as needed, will seek
our further material providers.
• All technology has been upgraded and we are
confident requirements are in place for testing.
• A need for further teacher training will be researched.
2) The district needs to establish
• Focus on K-3 and the new Class Size Reduction
“desired” class sizes for each grade and
requirements (24:1).
then staff appropriately working to avoid • Focus on 6-8 in meeting the needs of all students and
multi-grade level classes.
offering variety of elective classes.
• Focus on reducing the class size in the middle school.
3) Move forward with the development
• Purchase of 1:1 devices for K-2 for implementation Fall
and implementation of Integrated
2014
Learning for the Fall of 2014.
• Allocate funds for the purchase additional devices for
grade 3-8 when appropriate.
• Allocated funds to build infrastructure to support all
current technology and 350 or more portable devices.
• Research and develop a virtual academy
4) Move forward with the development
• Hire program director by April 2014
of a self-funded After School Program
• Research other self-funded programs
opening Fall of 2014
• Develop policies and procedures for after school
program
5) Research options for hiring a project
• Establish focus and job description for teacher based
based learning expert to support K-8 in
on requirements of Common Core and needs of the
implementation of PBL in regular
school.
classroom.
6) Research and develop a virtual
• Look at current online learning models and develop
academy to be implemented Fall of 2015
system that works best for our students.

$60,000 allocated
by the State
--Planning and
Training ongoing
since Fall 2013

~$100,000 per
teacher

$105,000 over the
next three years.

$30,9000

~$100,000

$25,000

Academics
Update (Fall 2014)
Program

1) Common Core Implementation
At this time, all classes are
implementing Common Core
Curriculum/
Expenditures:
• Go Math Purchase: ~$15,000
• Ongoing Common Core Training:
~$5,000
• Conference Attendance: ~$1,500
• ERWC Workshop: $500

2) Class Size/Student Support
• We are currently well below the
state required ratio of 24:1 students
per teacher in grade K-3.
• Due to uneven distribution in
students in grades 4 and 5 there is a
variance in the class sizes.
• Jr. High continues to be a struggle
to meet the district desired class
size.
Expenditures:
• Part Time Teacher Salary: ~$30,000
annually

3) Individualized Learning
All K-2 classrooms are piloting
Individualized Learning with Nexus 7
Tablets.
Expenditures:
$105,000 is budgeted over the next
three years.

Current Update

Completed:
• On the recommendation of Certificated Staff, the district has purchased and
is piloting the GoMath Common Core Program produced by Houghlin Mifflin
Harcourt. We are still working through evaluating this program for longterm adoption. Further training needs to be established to continue to
support teachers.
• Teachers are attending ongoing trainings related to the implementation of
Common Core Standards.
• Linda Lofgren attended a workshop on Expository Reading and Writing
(ERWC) and will be implementing this for our Jr. High students. This course
has a focus on preparing students to be successful writing at a college level.
• Janene Keller will be attending the California Social Studies Conference as
the district representative for K-8 Social Studies and focusing on the
integration of Socials Studies/History into the ELA Curriculum.
Completed:
• There are currently no combo classes in K-5 with teachers being asked to
teach two grade levels. Ms. Sullivan does have a 3rd grade students in her 4th
grade class, but they are all working at the 4th grade level.
• We have worked to ensure that the class sizes in our lower grades (K-1) have
remained very low to allow for a solid foundation of initial ELA and
Mathematical understanding.
• Due to the number of students in 2,3, and 5 classes are larger than we would
like, but at this time do not justify the hiring of additional staff.
• Our average class size in K-3: 19 students
o Kinder: Sakaguchi 2 TK, 16 K, Hellwig 20 K
o 1st Grade: McClain 15, Garza 15
o 2nd Grade: Wilson 24 students
o 3rd Grade: Peoples 25 students
• Avg. Class size in 4-5 is 23
o 4th Grade: Sullivan 21, Finch 18
o 5th Grade: Zerlang 31
• In the Jr. High, we have split the large 8th grade class (47 students) into two
sections, but have large classes in the 6th and 7th grades (38 and 42)
o 6th Grade: 38 students
o 7th Grade: 41 students
o 8th Grade: 47 students (split into two sections)
• We have hired a part time certificated teacher (Diana Foley) to support our
teachers and most struggling students in Jr. High.
Completed:
• All K-2 Classrooms have piloted Nexus 7 tablets
In Process:
• Research appropriate devices for grades 3-8.
• Currently we have three teachers (Ms. Sullivan, Ms. Zerlang, and Mrs. Keller)
piloting Chromebooks in their classrooms as possible devices.
• Allocate funds for the purchase or additional devices for grade 3-8 when
appropriate.

4) After School Program
• We have opened an After School
Program for the 2014-2015 school
year.
Expenditures:
• $30,900 Budgeted for 2014-2015
School Year.

5) Project Based Learning Expert
We have not addressed this
recommendation as of now.
6) Virtual Academy
There has not been enough interest
from parents to support the
allocation of funds as of now.
Expenditures:
$25,000 Budgeted but not utilized

Completed:
• Implemented Phase I of After School Program August 2014. This included
basic homework help, study skills, snack, and activity time.
• Implemented Phase II November 2014. This includes expanded Enrichment
and Remediation Programs included enrichment programs such as: Spelling
Bee, Art, and History Day; and remediation programs such as Homework
Help for Grades K-2 and Homework Help for Grades 3-5 taught by
Certificated Teachers and Academic Support Provided by Sylvan Learning.
• Continuing to evaluate possible expansion of the After School Program to
include more enrichment programs including Spanish and Drama.
o Attendance Totals:
• September:
o Average Daily Attendance: 12
o Total Students Attending at least one day: 49
o Revenue Generated: $580
• October:
o Average Daily Attendance: 29
o Total Students Attending at least one day: 67
o Revenue Generated: $695
• In Process:
• By Spring 2015, establish focus and job description for teacher based on
requirements of Common Core and needs of the school to hire for the 20162017 school year.
• In Process:
• Look at current online learning models and develop system that works best
for our students.
• Seek community input and support for program

Campus Culture
From Strategic Planning Committee
$10,000

Planned implementation Fall
of 2014
see facilities

$25,000

for Salary of employee
Completed-Hired Spring
2014
cost to print new handbook,
need committee to create
Implemented program for 68 Spring 2014
Need to establish committee
to review current model
Need to establish committee
to create desired outcomes.

2014 Spring

6

Campus Culture

Single System for Communication

2014 Summer

5

Campus Culture

Welcoming Environment

2014 Summer

2

Campus Culture
& Comm.

School-Home Liaison

2014 Summer

4

New Parent Handbook

2014-2015

1

Campus Culture
& Comm.
Campus Culture

2014-2015

3

Campus Culture

Positive Behavior Rewards

$0

2014-2015

7

Campus Culture

Graduate Outcomes

$0

Social Skills Program K-8

$250
$3,500

Next Steps
1) Implement Social Skills Program K-8
for the 2014-2015 school year (possibly
Second Step or 7 Habits).

2) Move forward during the Spring 2014
with the Single System for
Communication
--Full implementation Planned for Fall
2014
3) Hire School-Home Liaison via the
county office of education.
--Completed, Hired Staff Spring 2014

4) Move forward for Fall 2014 with new
parent handbook

5) Welcoming Environment

• We have purchased and will be piloting the 6-8 grade
Second Step Program.
• We will be looking to purchase the K-5 materials for
the Second Step Program
• In May we will review how to implement campus wide.
• Research has already been completed looking at three
systems: Aeries, PowerSchool, and Infinite Campus. All
three are similar in cost but Infinite Campus improves
teacher gradebook interface, includes an online parent
interface, messaging system, food service system, and
online payment system.
• In process of hiring for this position through the
county office of education to fill the requirement of an
LVN for a diabetic student.
• The position would be 4 hours daily and would be
responsible for: Checking diabetic student blood sugar
and all other nursing responsibilities, training of staff
related to medical issues, organize all special events,
update newspapers regarding events on our campus,
etc.
• PTC has already discussed this matter and would
support working with the school to create a new
parent orientation and electronic handbook. I would
like to have a one-page FAQ to hand out for all
enrolling Kindergarten parents this spring and then
hold our Cougar Camp two weeks before school starts.
• See recommendations for Facilities

$2,500

$12,500 one time
for setup and
training,
$7,000 ongoing
annually
Salary of employee

$0

Campus Culture
Update (Fall 2014)
Positive Behavior Program
We have developed Positive
Behavior Supports and will
implement in the Spring of 2015
Expenditures:
• $750 Budgeted for 2014-2015
School Year to print posters and
banners.

• Completed:
• As a staff, we have developed Positive Behavior Support Expectations for many
areas of the school including: Classroom, Restroom, Playground, Cafeteria,
Hallways, Bus, Library, Computer Lab, and Office.
• In Process
• Printing and teaching the students these expectations.
• Roll out planned for Spring 2015

District Wide Communication
• Completed:
System
• Infinite Campus Student Information system has been purchased and
Infinite Campus was chosen as our
implemented.
new SIS System.
• Provides a single system for teacher/parent gradebook interface, online parent
interface, messaging system, food service system, and online payment system.
Expenditures:
• Fully implemented Gradebook, online parent interface, messaging system, food
• $12,500 one-time for setup and
service system and online payment system Fall of 2014 for Junior High
training, $7,000 annual fee
• Fully implement online parent interface, messaging system, food service system
and online payment system Spring of 2015 for K-5.
Hire School-Home Liaison
• Completed:
• Position filled through TCOE to fulfill the requirement of an LVN for students
During the Spring of 2014, we
with health needs.
hired Kaile Morris as our School• Position is currently 4 hours daily and responsibilities include: Checking diabetic
Home Liaison and Staff Nurse
student blood sugar and all other nursing responsibilities, training of staff
related to medical issues, organize all special events, update newspapers
regarding events on our campus, etc.
New Parent Handbook
• Completed:
Handbook purpose would be to
• Fall 2014 we had a Jr. High Handbook and Cougar Camp for all 6th graders and
provide parents new to Sequoia
new students.
Union general information and
• In Process:
quick contact information.
• For Fall 2015, we are looking at how to better support parents of students new
to the school.
Welcoming Environment
• Completed:
There have been several projects
• Removal of old chain-link fence and construction of new fence
undertaken to help provide a
• New sprinkler systems and grass in front of gym
more welcoming environment to
• New sprinkler systems and grass behind office
SU.
• New sprinkler systems and grass in front of and behind Jr. High.
• Removal of Old Power Box
Expenditures:
• Removal of Mulberry Trees
• $12,000 for irrigation and grass.
• $7,000 for fence removal and
new fencing.

Communication
From Strategic Planning Committee
2014 Spring

1

Communication

Single System for
Communication

$10,000

2014 Summer

4

Campus Culture &
Communication

New Parent Handbook

$250

2014-2015

3

Communication

Training to use technology for
students, parents, and staff

$500

Planned
implementation Fall
of 2014
cost to print new
handbook, need
committee to create
Staff time card to
host training

Next Steps
1) Move forward during the Spring
2014 with the Single System for
Communication
--Full implementation Planned for
Fall 2014

• Research has already been completed looking at three
systems: Aeries, PowerSchool, and Infinite Campus.
All three are similar in cost but Infinite Campus
improves teacher gradebook interface, includes an
online parent interface, messaging system, food
service system, and online payment system.

2) Move forward for Fall 2014 with
new parent handbook

• I would like to have a one-page FAQ to hand out for
all enrolling Kindergarten parents this spring and then
hold our Cougar Camp two weeks before school
starts.
• These in services for parents would be held prior to
school starting and as part of the Cougar Camp.

3) Plan a series of parent in services
on how to best utilize current and
future communication methods
including phone message, email,
Infinite Campus

$12,500 one
time for setup
and training,
$7,000 ongoing
annually
$0

$250

Fall 2014 Update
District Wide
• Completed:
Communication System
• Infinite Campus Student Information system has been purchased and
Infinite Campus was
implemented.
chosen as our new SIS
• Provides a single system for teacher/parent gradebook interface, online parent
System.
interface, messaging system, food service system, and online payment system.
Expenditures:
• Fully implemented Gradebook, online parent interface, messaging system, food
• $12,500 one-time for
service system and online payment system Fall of 2014 for Junior High
setup and training,
• Fully implement online parent interface, messaging system, food service system
$7,000 annual fee
and online payment system Spring of 2015 for K-5.
New Parent Handbook
• Completed:
Provide parents new to
• Fall 2014 we had a Jr. High Handbook and Cougar Camp for all 6th graders and
Sequoia Union general
new students.
information and quick
• In Process:
contact information.
• Looking at solutions to better support parents of students new to the school.
Parent Workshops
• In Process:
The district will plan a
• Parent workshops will be held prior to school starting and as part of the Cougar
series of parent workshops
Camp in the Fall of 2015
on how to utilize Infinite
Campus
Expenditures: $0

Facilities
From Strategic Planning Committee
2014 Spring

1

$8,132.50

One time Cost

1
1

Landscaping-Front and behind
Office
Bus
Jr High Landscape

2014 Summer
2014 Summer

$80,000
$8,132.50

Grant applied for to cover 1/2 cost
One time Cost

2014 summer

1

New MS Classroom Furniture

$12,000

2014 Summer

1

Video System

$4,000

2014 Summer

1

Garden Electrical Box Removal

$4,800

One time Cost-includes new tables
and chairs for ALL Jr High
classrooms
Could be part of modernization,
Front office painted Summer 2014
Completed-Spring 2014

2014 Summer

1

Paint School

$40,000

Could be part of modernization

2014 Summer
2014-2015

1
2

$50,000
$74,000

Could be part of modernization
Can be paid for with Prop 39 funds

2015-2016

3

2015-2016

3

Replace old Restrooms
Upgrade AC and Heating
Systems
Renovations-Field Two
Upgrade
Lighting for Field Two

2015-2016
2015-2016

4
5

New play Structure & Surface
Modernization Project

$34,000
$0

$32,000
$75,000
State funded with $1.7 mil

Next Steps
1) Move Forward with multiple projects
with one-time costs to be completed
before Fall 2014

2) Look at projects that could be
included in modernization project and
not be funded from General Fund
Reserves

3) Look at opportunities for community
help to lessen the cost to the district

4) New Bus
5) Create on ongoing annual
Maintenance Plan

• Painting, fencing, and landscaping front of
school
• Jr High Landscape
• Video System
• New MS Classroom Furniture
• Garden Electrical Box Removal
• Paint School
• Replace old Restrooms
• Upgrade AC and Heating Systems
• Upgrade/Update Office Building
• Other Projects: Replace/remove portable
classrooms; modernize classrooms;
• Renovations-Field Two Upgrade
• Lighting for Field Two
• New play Structure & Surface

~$50,000

• Our newest bus is the bus that is causing
significant troubles.
• Address maintenance needs of school
annually.
• Identify areas of need and address.

$80,000

$464,000

$141,000

Ongoing

Spring 2014 Update
One Time Cost Projects
The district has begun and/or
completed multiple projects before
and during the 2014-2015 school
year.
Expenditures:
$30,000 so far in onetime costs
Modernization Projects
The governor did not include a state
bond for modernization projects
during the 2014 elections, thus,
there were no funds for
modernization. We continue to wait
for funding.
Expenditures:
$0 to Date
Campus Projects
We are in process of planning
several events that include local
community members to help with
the overall look of the campus.
New Bus
No local school districts were
approved for the bus grant that was
applied for. We have received
quotes for a new and used bus.
Expenditures:
$80,000 to Date
$11,000 Annually
Maintenance Plan
During Spring 2015, the district will
meet to create an ongoing
maintenance plan that will include
Proposition 39 funds.

• Completed:
• Painting, fencing, and landscaping front of school
• Jr High Landscape
• New MS Classroom Furniture
• Garden Electrical Box Removal
• In Process:
• Video System
• Whole School Alarm System
• In Process:
• Paint School
• Replace old Restrooms
• Upgrade AC and Heating Systems
• Upgrade/Update Office Building
• Other Projects: Replace/remove portable classrooms; modernize
classrooms;
• In Process:
• Renovations-Field Two Upgrade
• Lighting for Field Two
• New play Structure & Surface
• In Process:
• Bus Grant was not funded. The Board has decided to move
$80,000 into savings and add additional funds annually until we
can pay in whole for a new bus.

• In Process:
• Create a plan in the Spring of 2015 to address maintenance
needs of school annually.

Governance and Fiscal Responsibility
From Strategic Planning Committee (February 2014)
Timeline

Priority

2014 Spring
(in 2014-2015 LCAP)

1

Governance & FR

After School Program-Dev.
and implementation

2014 Spring

2

Governance & FR

Grant Writer

2014 Summer
(in 2014-2015 LCAP)
2014-2015

3

Academics &
Governance
Governance & FR

Integrated learning

$35,000

Integrated learning

$25,000

2014-2015

4

Governance &
Academics

Magnet/Charter School
Options

2015-2016
(in 2014-2015 LCAP)
2016-2017
(in 2014-2015 LCAP)

3

Governance & FR

Integrated learning

$35,000

3

Governance & FR

Integrated learning

$35,000

3

Committee

Topic

Cost
$30,900
$500

$0

Needs
Coordinator and
employee salary and
start up
1 time for training
1 time-for K-2 1:1
initiative
Ongoing-for Virtual
Academy Blended
Program
Need to establish
committee to move
forward
1 time-for 3-5 1:1
initiative
1 time for 6-8 1:1
initiative

Next Steps (Spring 2014)
Objective
1) Move forward with the
development of a self-funded After
School Program opening Fall of
2014
2) Move forward with the
development and implementation
of Integrated Learning for the Fall
of 2014.

3) Research and develop a virtual
academy to be implemented Fall of
2015
4) Move forward with training staff
for grant writing

Planning Steps
• Hire program director by April 2014
• Research other self-funded programs
• Develop policies and procedures for after
school program
• Purchase of 1:1 devices for K-2 for
implementation Fall 2014
• Allocate funds for the purchase additional
devices for grade 3-8 when appropriate.
• Allocated funds to build infrastructure to
support all current technology and 350 or
more portable devices.
• Research and develop a virtual academy
• Look at current online learning models and
develop system that works best for our
students.
• Eric is signed up for a grant writing workshop
in March

Estimated Cost
$30,900

$105,000 over the next three
years.

$25,000

$100

Governance and Fiscal Responsibility
Update (Fall 2014)
Outcome/Update
After School Program
We have opened an After School
Program for the 2014-2015 school
year.

Planning Steps
In Process:
• Continuing to develop policies and procedures for after school program
including elective programs for student enrichment.
• Researching options to move towards a self-funded Program Model.

Expenditures:
$30,900 Budgeted for 2014-2015
School Year.
Individualized Learning
In Process:
All K-2 classrooms are piloting
• Research appropriate devices for grades 3-8
Individualized Learning with Nexus 7
• Allocate funds for the purchase or additional devices for grade 3-8 when
Tablets.
appropriate.
Expenditures:
$105,000 is budgeted over the next
three years.
Virtual Academy
In Process:
There has not been enough interest
• Look at current online learning models and develop system that works best
from parents to support the allocation
for our students.
of funds as of now.
• Seek community input and support for program
Expenditures:
$25,000 Budgeted but not utilized
Grant Writing/Funding Opportunities In Process:
Eric attended a Grant Writing Seminar
• We have found it difficult to find grants we are eligible for and then apply
in March of 2014 and the district has
and receive those grants.
applied for multiple grants including a
• The district has met with a local grant writer and is in the process of deciding
Bus Grant, Energy Efficiency Grant, and
feasibility of cost versus benefit from the grants we could receive.
eRate Grant. As of now we received
the eRate Grant, did not received the
Bus Grant, and are waiting to hear on
the Energy Efficiency Grant.
Expenditures:
No cost as of yet, but to use a
consultant there is a fee.
Magnet/Charter School Options
In Process:
During the 2014-2015 school year
• A planning committee made up of representatives from all stakeholders needs
there were many questions regarding
to be established and begin a research and information process.
the impact on Sequoia Union a Charter • The District has received Single School District Charter Model to review.
School would have on the district.
Since that time, the district has
continued to seek further
opportunities, as well as, engage and
educate the community regarding the
benefits of a Charter School for the
district.

